Dear _____________________________,

Greetings from PAEPI!

The Philippine Association of Institution for Extension Program Implementers, Inc (PAEPI) (founded in 1990 by the Technological University of the Philippines), established by law and duly registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission (No. 10059), is a private, non-stock, non-profit, professional organization dedicated to the promotion and enhancement of the role of extensionist as a key players in people empowerment for sustainable development and to bring extension to the level of discipline and as profession. PAEPI also create possibilities and provide a system of rewards to its members by recognizing outstanding contributions of extension program implementers or extensionists (faculty, staff, students, individuals and institutions) in the promotion of community outreach activities in the country. The PAEPI National Secretariat is the Maritime Academy of Asia and the Pacific (MAAP) while the PAEPI National Treasurer is the Bataan Peninsula State University (BPSU), Balanga, Bataan with contact number (047) 237-3078.

PAEPI is on the process of updating the roster of its institutional members with its agency logo and contact details for posting at the PAEPI website www.paepi.webs.com and to form part of the souvenir programme to be issued during the 2nd PAEPI Biennial Convention, hosted by the Aklan State University at its campus in Banga, Aklan on December 8-11, 2010. We would like to invite your institution to be in the active roster of PAEPI institutional members. Attached are two forms for your considerations and support.

1. Statement of Account Years 2009-2010
2. Institutional Membership Application Form 2009-2010
3. Statement of Commitment 2009-2010

We shall appreciate receiving the accomplished institutional membership application form membership dues and statement of commitment as soon as possible via fax at BPSU (047) 2372350/(047) 2375830. Thank you for your usual support in solidarity with PAEPI which we intend to do the same to your good institution.

Very respectfully yours,

Angelica M Baylon,PhD
National PAEPI President AY 2009-2010